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P. S. Green

Examination of the extensive material of the family Oleaceae col-

lected on the Franco-Swiss Botanical Expedition to New Caledonia, 1950—

1952, and generously sent on loan from the Botanic Garden and Museum
of the University of Zurich, soon indicated the need for a revision of the

species of Jasminum recorded from New Caledonia. Even though Guil-

laumin published a key to the species as recently as 1948 in his Flore de

la Nouvelle-Caledonie (p. 283), it soon became apparent that some species

required reconsideration; and, in addition, two further species, /. lineari-

jolium and /. velutinum, had been described since 1948. In this revision I

have attempted to see as wide a range of material as possible, and although

I have not seen all the specimens cited by Guillaumin in his numerous and

valuable "Contributions to the Flora of New Caledonia," I have been en-

abled to examine the types of all the taxa concerned.

When considering specific delimitation in Jasminum, as in many genera,

it is important to bear in mind the phenomenon of heterostyly. This was

recorded in Jasminum as early as 1867 (Kuhn, Bot. Zeit. Leipzig 25: 67),

but unfortunately it appears to have been overlooked by Guillaumin in

his studies of the New Caledonian pecies. Jasminum. artense and /.

dzumacense are separated in the key just mentioned by the relative posi-

tions of the anthers and style: the former with the anthers borne in the

upper part of the corolla tube above the style and the latter with the

reverse condition. Ignoring this as a specific distinction here, it becomes

clear there are not two species but only one. The relative positions of the

anthers and styles are mentioned in two or three other places in the key

as well, and, in 1914, Guillaumin described a variety of J. datum which

he called brevistylis, based as it was upon the short or "thrum" condition

of the style.

* Results of the Botanical Kxpedition to New Caledonia !' <0 32 (French-Swiss
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The immediate affinities of most, ii noi o! all. species included in this

revision lie with others outside New Caledonia, so it is not possible to

arrange them in strict order of their suspected relationships. A rough

grouping has been attempted, however, and. where two species are thought

to be close enough in affinity, e.g., Jasniinum artcnse and J. linearifolium,

they have been arranged together.

Fig. 1. Calyx types an.

of Jasminum. J. d'ulymum
neocaledonicum, G; /. noumeense,
J. datum, A and B to, occasionally.

-AY.?; K, Yieillard 2Q37 ; F, Dlii

J. leratii. F and I to G. rarely almost to D; J

nsi H; J artens< ( to I) / ' >„; t >///,// i

Daniker2270\ (\ Y/viUard <)13\D, Diiiiikc

'089; G, Schlechtcr 15586; H, Puncher 315

i licit f hive out u! flu 1 tune species are only know:

l-'urlhennore. additional exploration may wel

be suspected at present: that Jasminum linear/
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folium may not be separable at specific rank from ./. artense and that /.

promunturianum is equally close to /. datum. The calyces of these species,

as pairs, appear identical, and in Jasminum the shape and dimensions of

the calyx and its 1 Th, iltl ough unci i
. , limited in the possibilities of

their variation, often give com aiient characters for identification and a
strong indication of affinities. Jasminum kriegeri, on the other hand,
known only from the one somewhat scrapp\ specimen collected almost one
hundred years ago, has a distinctive calyx. Figure 1 gives a diagrammatic
representation of the calyces and their range of variation in the species

under review.

1 \< ill li ) 'If \ 1(|( l\ OOWtl m lh uopu UltOl Ol( if |Im \M,jld

h.u( Ix mi b>| linn \m C lidoim and i! i, -mpected that they
have established themselves as escapes from cultivation. They are Jas-

minum sarnbac (L.) Ait. (see Guillaumin, Ann. Mus. Col. Marseille II.

9: 191. 1911; Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 25: SOO. 1919; Not. Syst.

Paris 3: 61, 65. 1914; and Fl. Nouv.-Caled. 284. 1948) and /. multi-

florum (Burm. f.) Andr. (as/, pubrscnis (Retz.) Willd.; see Guillaumin
and Virot, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris IT (B). 4: 48. 1953).

( )ik oi two nath name re t h orded ioi \ ai ion peon t n i
i hi

Island of Lifou (Loyalty Islands) the name "qucku" is noted for

Jasminum datum m th lain] ol ." [>la-nh sj (p) and th. u.o ^i in

is reported by Din in -I (Viert Naturi G< :Urich oS(Beibl. 19): 386.

1

( M>) a- bn'm- »ivn io / dnlvnum J. datum, and/, leratii (as/, sim-

plieijolium). From i in ibjai enl - I ud of Man . Damio i r

name "wekutsch" for /. didymum and /. leratii and Baumann-Bodenheim
(14770) "wawekuce" fur /. didymum. It would -<v m tin tin. o- ><

eral names for jasmines as a whole, Guillaumin (Omdull . .
• !•

quotes information nom \ >, • ref ho had lived in the Loyalty Islands

and knew the lamm mi ihil mi 1 ih>u lh nam,' \u^i tiemanji'' is used
for /. leratii and wexu lo to« /. datum.

1 ould h! o
|

m\ iti ill than! m i ippreciation to the

directoi
, ..d curatoi ol the cil -d herb; ia for the loan of material or

facilities for study. All material cited has been examined, and the re-

spective herbaria an ndicated h\ the abbreviation \;m li h d in hid

Herbariorum, Ed. 4, 1959. I should particularly like 1o mention Hi

Alicia Lourteig, of Paris; Dr. H. Hiirlimann oi Basle; and Dr. H. A.

Stauffer, of Zurich, to whom 1 am mmh mdrbbd foi dieir kind help and
cooperation, and Miss Judith Kroll to whom I owe the drawings of calyces.

KEY TO SPECIES

corolla tube up to 12 mm. long and i

han 1 mm. long (Fig.
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Teeth of calyx narrowly lanceolate to subulate-filiform, up to 3 mm.
long, usually less (Fig. 1, F to G or I); corolla tube 10-22 mm. long.

4. Corolla tube up to 20 mm. long, usually less; leaves usually

narrowly ovate but ranging from narrowly lanceolate to broadly

ovate, (l-)2.5-5.5(-8) cm. long 2. /. leratii.

4. Corolla tube 20-22 mm. long; leaves broadly or very broadly

ovate, (4-) 6-9.5 (-11) cm. long 3. J. neocaledonicum.

I etli ii cab I in* olah ubloliai on ' 5.5 mm. long (Fig. 1, H)

;

corolla tube 24-3 ? mm. lon R . 4. J , noumeense.

Calyx teeth short or indistinct u| ( F ic 1, A-E).

5. Leaf length not ce the breadth.

6. Pedicels 5-20 leaves usually less than

to orbicular, i

the margin m urved and thickened 5.7.

6. Pedicels 0-2 eaves usually i long,

e. or if ova e to broadly o alwaj

ss chartateous. isuallv

recurved or n

5. Leaf length more he breadth.

7. Length of leaf more han 3 cm.; lea ves inear to n rrowly

lanceolate

8
' fz\

of leaf linea r. not more tha n 6

. J. w milium.

of leaf narrowly lanceolate, 3-11

tube 4 5 mm. long. . . 9 /. k riegcri.

5 cm.; leaves oblanccolai rrowly

oblanceola e. apex ret us 8. J .pro tuntu

i didymum Forster fil., Prodr. 3. 1786; De Candolle, Prodr.

8: 311. 1844; Drake del Castillo, 111. Fl. Ins. Maris Pacif. 231. 1892,

et Fl. Polyn. Franc:. 120. 1893; Jeannenev, Nouvelle-Caledonie Agri-

cole 121.
' 1894; Guillaumin, Ann. Mus. Col. Marseille II. 9: 191.

1911, et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 18: 40, 329. 1912; (Iuillaumin

& Beauvisage, Ann. Soc. Bot. Lyon 38: 102 ("Species Montrou-
zieranae," 28) 1914; Guillaumin. Not. Svst. Paris 3: 61, 65. 1914, et

Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 25 : 291 . 652. 1919. et in Sarasin & Roux,

Nova Caledonia, Bot. 1: 207. 1921; Moore, Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot.

45: 356. 1921; Guillaumin. Bull. Mus. Nat. Hist. Paris II. 4: 701.

1932; Diiniker, Viert. Naturf. Ges ZuriC i leil >) i 1033

Guillaumin. Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 6: 458. 1934, ibid. 10:

519. 1938, ibid. 14: 455. 1942. et Not. Svst. Paris 11: 55. 1943, et

Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 15: 453. 1943, et Fl. Nouv.-Caled.

283. 1948, et Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 11(B). 4: 47. 1953, et Bull.

Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 27: 475. 1955, ibid. 31: 179. 1959, et Mem.
Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 11(B). 8: 161. 1959.

Sert. Austr.-Caled.
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Candolle, Prodr. 8: 311. 1844; Montrouzier, Mem. Acad. Lyon 10: 232.

1860; Jeanneno : ou elle ledoni rricole 121. 1894; Schlechter, Bot.

Jahrb. 39: 231. 1907; Guillaumin N
>1 Syst Paris 11: 55. 1943.

/. didymum var. steiwphvllum Danikei \'iert Naturf. Ges. Zurich 78(Beibl.

19): 366. 1933.

/. fitzgeraldii Knobl. ex Guillaumin Hull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 14: 456.

1942, nomen pro syn.

Evergreen climber; stems puberulent, often minutely so, or more rarely

glabrous. Leaves opposite, trif oliolate ; common petiole 7-1 7 (-22) mm.
long, terminal petiolule (2-) 4-1 2 mm. long, the lateral (1—)2—10 mm.
long, puberulent, especially in the groove above, or glabrous; lamina
thickish or more or less chartaceous, leaflets narrowly ovate, to narrowly

lam eolnti (oi >vale) n moi oi U lliplu to n rrowb < llipti thi ter

minal leaflet (0.8-)2-7 (-9) cm. long by (0.4-)0.8-3.S(-7) cm. broad,

the lateral (1-) 1.5-5 (-7) cm. long by (0.3-)0.6-2.5 (-3.5) cm. broad;

mar: i entire, sometimes slightly thickened, often slightly recurved; apex

rounded, obtuse oi acul : often with an apiculus or the remains of one;

base rounded, subcordate or acute, not attenuate into the petiolule; vena-

tion more or less vi ibl : as a n ticulation, with 4 or 5 (6) primary veins

per side. Inflorescences axillan oi terminal on u|< shoots, a contracted

ternately branched panicle, with few to many flowers, puberulent or

glabrous; bracts triangular-lanceolate or subulate, 0.5-2 mm. long; ped-

icels 0.5-1.5 (-2) mm. long. Flowers white, fragrant, heterostylous.

Calyx glabrous, occasionally slightly puberulent towards the base, the

tube 1.5-2 mm. long with 4-6 often obscure teeth 0-2.5 mm. long (Fig.

1, C), usually slightly ciliolate. Corolla hypocrateriform, tube 5-8 (-10.5)

mm. long, the lobes 4-7, ovate or broadly ovate, rounded to acute, 1.75-3

mm. long. Stamens 2. the anthers 2-3.5 mm. long, on filaments 0.5-1

mm. long. Ovary 0.75-1 mm. long, with style 2-2.5 mm. long in short-

styled flowers or about 5 mm. long in long-styled. Fruit not seen in New
Caledonian material.

New ( Im' ,u i f, topi ! a Hn I 913 { <ii mini i^nes de Gomouen
pres Gatope, Vieillard 2935 ( bm. k)

; M'bee, Vieillard 2936 (k)
;

superieur de

Koumac, Balansa 2785 ( e. k); im Tale der Koumac, am Weg von Koumac
nach Ouegona, bei di n 1 il

1 Klippen, im Geholz am Bache, 23 May 1925,

Ddniker 1717 (z) ; Baie Banare. Balansa 3189 (bm, e, k) ; buissons, La Coulee,

28 March 1928, Franc >/;(.. i •-
> I ., [,.,i !> ,» i ... i Noumea), ±50 m.

alt., bois sees des collines littorales, schistes nummulitiques, 21 Nov. 1942,

Virot 846 (a), ibid., ± 40 m. alt., 6 Dec. 1942, Virot 882 (a); Anse Vata,

Brousmiche 577 (A). Anse Vata, low calcareous hill, 23 Apr. 1955, McKee 2428

(hull, us); Oundjo, 1958, McKee 6512 (hull); bords de la Dumbea, 50 m.

alt., 6 June 1909, Franc 1377 (ny) ; trail from Dumbea towards Mt. Dzumac,
650 m. alt., mesophilous forest on serpentine soil, 28 Mar. 1951, Hurlimann 1092

(a, z); slope south of Paoue valley (Tipindje), 500 m. alt., meso-xerophilous

forest on rocky serpentine soil, 13 Apr. 1951, Hurlimann 1166 (a, z) ; upper

Tipindje valley, 150 m. alt., mesophilous forest on serpentine soil, 23 Apr., 1951,

Hurlimann 1307 (a, z) ; base of Ouen Toro near Noumea, 10 m. alt., dry

forest on calcareous soil, 27 July 1950, Baumann-Bodenheim 5032 (a, z),
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17 Sept. 1950. Baumann-Bodenheim 6057 (a, z). and 14 Oct. 1950, Guillaumin

c'r B,iumanu-BodeuJieim oS42 (a. z) ; Mt. Kouvelee (l)umbea). forest on

serpentine soil. {

) M.i\ I
1 "1

/ /; / / / \

Mt. Kafeate, 19 May 1951. Guillaumin 13305 (a, z) ; Mt. Mou, gully forest,

serpentine, 450 m. alt., 1914. Compton 455 Cum); bei Flieghene, Apr. 1921,

#<?/'w 74 (z) : Tiebaghikuppen, am Nordostabhang. auf Serpentin, im Oebiisch

auf Steinen, oft und verbreitet, 14 Mar. 1924, Daniker J 436 (holotype. var.

stenophyllum, z).

Isle of Fixes: Le Rat UY) (V)
; near Kuto. on coral soil. 26 May 1951,

I'd/funnui /iodenl/eim 13434 a. /); Arise kanmuera. on coial soil, 27 May 1957,

Baiimann-Bodeuheim 15o()S <zi; Kouibandiou Island, near Isle of Pines, /iffl«-

eara cookii-Pandanus forest on coral soil. 25 Mav 1951, Baumann-Bodenlieim

13436 (z).

Fo>aliy Islands. Fume: Mou. oft an den fclsigen Abhangen der Ostkiiste, 29

Nov. 1925, Daniker 2465 (z); Natalo, im liuschwalde, 2 Nov. 1925, Daniker

2465a (z); Kepenee. in Wald, 17 Apr. 1912. Sarasiu 750 (z). Ouvea: May 1912,

Sarasin 890 (z). Mare: Fenelo. on coral soil. IS Julv 1951, Baumann-Boden-
heim 14770 (a, z).

Easily distinguished amongst the jasmines of New Caledonia by its

trifoliolate leaves, this species is never! heless very variable. The vari-

ability is most obvious in leaflet size and breadth bul also in corolla size,

although the corolla tube and lobes are always -mailer than in any of the

other species. In 1933, Daniker described his variety st< nophylliun based

upon a small, narrow-lealletted variant {Daniker 1436) but, to judge from

the considerable number of specimens I have examined, it falls into the

range of the apparently continuou i tion exhibited by the species.

It is worth noting, loo. that Virol N/o, with leaflets similar to and perhaps

a little narrower than Daniker 1436. is said, in the field notes on the

label with the specimen, to be a "forme jeune", but 1 have no knowledge

to what extent leaflet shape and size may vary with maturity. The name
"Jasmimun jitzgeraldiT attached by Knoblauch to the specimen of Daniker

2465 at Zurich was never validly published, and (hiillaumin, when drawing

attention to the variability of ./. didymum (in Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris

TT. 14: 455. 1942), remarks that it is only an intermediate between the

hnear-leafletted expression, as exemplified in the extreme by LcRat 1610

(not seen, also mentioned by Guillaumin in ibid. 6: 458. 1934) and the

almost orbiculardeafletted Vieillard 2935.

Jasmimun didymum lies within a complex distributed over the Aus-

tralasian and Malaysian areas; a complex which calls for investigation

and treatment as a whole, with acoji | 1 i n di u >

•<<

the characters taken into consideration. Jasmimun didymum was the

first species described in this complex; in addition to J. divarication R.

Br., described from Australia and included in the synonymy above, the

other species are: /. dallachii V. Muell. (Australia). ./. degeneri Kobuski

(Fiji), /. doniatiigemm Fingelsh. (New Guinea). J. gilgiamnn K. Schum.

(New Guinea), J. lineare R. Br. (Australia). J. micranthum R. Br.

(Australia), /. parviflorum Decne. (Timor), J. raccmosum F. Muell.
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(Australia), /. rupestre Blume (New Guinea), /. smithianum Kobuski
(Fiji), Did/ triphyllum Merrill (Philippine Is.).

It appears that Uis.iunum did\mum nui i Jul i' ,i certain amount of

androdioecism, for, despite the examination of several flowers, no styles

have been found on some specimens (for example, Franc 2313 and Vieillard

913), and the ovary, whilst normal in si < i pn urn; bly abortive. The
anthers however, were normal and full of pollen. In other specimens both
the style and stamens were normal, although exhibiting heterostyly.

DC.

2. Jasminum leratii Schlecl tei Bol Jahrb. 40(Beibl. 92): 32. 1908;
Guillaumin, Ann. Mus. Col. Marseille II. 9: 191. 1911, et Not. Syst.

Paris 3: 62. 1914, et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 6: 458. 1934,
ibid. 13: 476. 1941, ibid, 15: 454. 1943, et Fl. Nouv.-Caled. 284,

1948, et Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 11(B). 4: 47. 1953, et Bull.

Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 27 : 327, 475. 1955.

i Ikiumin, Bull. Mu i I in II 5 U3 1933
•" ncocalcdomcum SchlcchtCi var. angnstijoliitm Damker. Wert Xaturf Ges.

Ziirich 78(Beibl. 19): 366. 1933.

/. daenikeri Knoblauch, Repert. Sp. Nov. 41: 150. 1936.

J. paawumenum Knobl.jmh, Rupert. Sp. Nov. 41: 150. 1936.

/. ab si mile L. H. Bailey, Gent. Herb. 4: 346. 1940, Hortus Second 397. 1941,

et Man. Cult. PI. ed. 2. 797, 798. 1949: P. Riedal (Calif. Arboretum
Foundation), PL for Extra-Trop Regions 535. 19 ,

/. noumeense Schlti \ u nil ophyllum Guillaumin, Bull Mus Nat. Paris

II. 15: 454. 1943.

/ nmplicifolium Forst f." sensu Guillaumin, Ann. Mus. Col. Marseille II.

9: 192. 1911, et Not. Syst. Paris 3: 62, 65. 1914, et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat.
Paris 25: 652. 1919, et in Sarasin & Roux, Nova Caledonia, Bot. 1: 207.

1921; Moore, Jour. Linn. Soc. Bot. 45: 356. 1921; Guillaumin, Candollea
5: 151. 1932 DjmiLm irn Nitu '. un<h 78(Beibl 19): 368.

1933; Guillaumin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 5: 323. 1933; ibid. 6:

458. 1934, ibid. 15: 454. 1943, et Fl. Nouv.-Caled. 284. 1948.

austrak Per; ensu Montrouzier, Mem. Acad. Lyon 10: 231. 1866;
' .'MM, in. nil, & Beauvisage. Ann. Soc. Bot. Lyon 38: 123 ("Species Mont-
rouzieranae,"' 49) 1914.

Evergreen diffuse shrub, climber, or liane of variable length; the stem
glabrous or minutely puberulent, especially when young. Leaves opposite,

simple; petioles 1.5-10 (-20) mm. long, glabrous or minutely puberulent,

articulated % to J/ 2 way from base; lamina more or less chartaceous,

(broad ovate to) ovate to lanceolate (to linear lanceolate), (1-) 2.5-5 (-8)

cm. long by (0.4-)1.5-4(-5) cm. broad; margin entire, not or scarcely

thickened, rarely slightly recurved; apex obtuse or acute,

or less rounded or apiculate; base rounded or obtuse, son

less truncate or acute or even angustate, often slightly ,

petiole; venation more or less obscure or reticulate or with prir
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only visible above and below, 3-5(6) per side, the upper 3 or 4 often

anastomosing towards the margin. Inflorescences terminal on side shoots

or axillary, ternately paniculate with 3-9 (-18) flowers per panicle, gla-

brous or minutely puberuleni. :i i linear filiform, 1-4 mm. long or

occasionally approaching foliaceous and slightly longer; pedicels 2-20

mm. long. Flowers white, feebly to strongly framant, heterostylous.

Calyx glabrous or minutely puberulent, tube (1. 5-) 2-2. 5 (-3) mm. long

with 4-6. triangular-lanceolate teeth, (0. 5-) 2-3.5 (-4) mm. long (Fig. 1,

ranging from G. through I and F, to rarely almost I)), more or less ac-

crescent in fruit. Corolla hypocrateriform, tube 11-20 mm. long, lobes 5-7,

hnireolalc or narrowly lanceolate, acute, 7-12 mm. long. Stamens 2,

anthers 3-4.75 mm. long on filaments 0.5-2 mm. long. Ovary 1-1.2 5 mm.
long, style 3-6.5 (-9) mm. long in short-styled flowers or 11-16 mm. long

in long-styled. Fruit ellipsoid-ovoid, paired (or single by abortion) 6-8

mm. long by 5-6 mm. broad.

New Caledonia. Magenta, Jan. 1903, Le Rat 172 (isotype, p) ;
Noumea,

Franc 1544 (syntvpe /. jrancii. pV Franc 154-1 A (syntvpe /. jrancii r; isosyn-

type, a); Fort de France (Noumea), 1855-60. Yicillard VII (a, g, k)
;

Port

Despointes, 50 m. hois >ecs des colline- lui .Jn ic nummulitiques, 6

Dec. 1942, Virot S76, SSI (a), ibid., 13 Dec. 1942, Virot 922, 927, 929 (a);

Prony, coteaux arides, roches ferrugineuses, 20 Feb. 1914, Franc 1906 (a, z)
;

Kone, oft im niederen Gebiisch der Kiistenhugel, 11 Feb. 1925, Ddniker 770a,

3088 (z); an der Miindung des I lu • von Km, ; i treul im Gebusche der

sumpfigen Flussdeltas, 10 Feb. 1925, Ddniker 1 171 (holotvpe J. neocaledonicum

var. angustij olium & /. daenikeri, z) ; bei Paagoumen, im Grasbestand auf

Serpentingebusch. 22 March 1925. Ddniker 1518 (holotvpe /. paagoumcmtm,

z); He de la Table, bei Koumac, in Acaciengebiisch, 5 March 1925, Ddniker

1333, 1335 (z); auf der Insel Xeha, im Sumpl wiildchen bei dem Teiche. S

April 1925, Ddniker 1599 (/) am Arise tongue bei Carticatc, St. Vincent, im

Ufergeholz, 12 Dec. 1924, Ddniker 770 (z) ;
Anse Yata, low calcareous hill,

remnant of dry forest with trees close together, 23 Jan. 1955, McKee 1973 (a,

hull, us), 475 and 2342 (hull); slope of Ouen Toro. 22 March 1955, McKee

2251, (A, US); Ouen Toro, pron.enad n nun 10 m lit hi. In »i !

a Acacia spirorbis, nummulitique, terraine schisto-calcaire, 30 Jan. 1941, Virot

442 (a) ;
N.W. of Mt. Nategou, beneath the road to Yate, shrubby forest on

rocky serpentine ridge, 270 m. alt., 29 Jan. 1951, Hiirlimami ""
< a. z >

' Hoi

du Sud" (towards the Yate valley), Spermolepis forest on serpentine, 29 March

1951, Gnillaumin <v 'Aaamann ;>od< nlicnn Unix (\ z) snath of Mt. Poindas

(Tipindje), mesophilous forest on serpentine ridge, 520 m. alt., 21 April 1951,

Hurlimann 1290 (a. z). Mt Komambo, on serpentine soil, 21 Dec. 1950,

Guillaumin & Banmann-Bodenheim 9514 (a, z) ; Mt. Kafeate, on serpentine

soil, 22 Dec. 1950, Guillaumin & Baumann-Bodenheim 9665 (a, z), ibid., on cal-

careous soil, 10 April 1951 Guillaumin ''. Baumann-Bodenheim 12043 (a, z)

;

Moro Island, on coral soil, 5 & 6 March 1951 '
. & Baumann-Boden-

heim 11106, 11135, 11161 (a, z) ; Col de Vulcain, xerophilous forest on

serpentine soil, 900 m. alt., 12 Nov. 1950, Baumann Bodenheim 8285 (a, z)
;

Gatope, 1861-67, Vieillard 2938 (a, g, gh, p) and 2935 (holotvpe /. noumeense

var. microphyllum, p) ; Voh, March 1921, Ileim 49 (z). Isle of Pines:
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Germain 13 (a); Kuto peninsula, on calcareous soil, 28 May 1951,

Bodenheim 13642 (a, z).

Loyalty Islands. Lifou: bei Kepenehe, im Buschwalde, 31 July 1925, Ddniker
1886 (z), ibid., 22 Oct. 1925, Ddniker 2269 (z), 19 April 1912, Sarasin 185
(z); in der Umgebung von Natalo, oft im Gebusch, 2 Nov. 1925, Ddniker 2388
(z); zwischen Natalo und Tingeting, in der Savanne zerstreut, 2 Nov. 1925,

Ddniker 2388a (z) ; Kiatheng, in der Savanne, 21 Nov. 1925, Ddniker 3089 (z).

Ouvea: May 1912, Sarasin 885 (z) ; Fayaoue, in den Gebiischen, 4 Aug. 1925,

Ddniker 1909 (z). Mare: uberall auf dem Plateau von Mare, 29 Nov. 1911,

Sarasin 424 (z) ; Eneni, oft in der inneren Ebene von Mare, besonders langs

der Wege, 29 Dec. 1925, Ddniker 2626 (z) ; Tadine, forest on coral soil, 12

July 1951, Banmann-Bodenheim 14529 (a, z) ; Rawa, mesophilous forest on
coral soil, 17 July 1951, Baumann- Bodenheim 14721 (a, z) without locality,

Jan. 1908, Franc, 1021 (ny).

Fig. 2. Frequency histograms of leaf length in Jasminum leratii (L), /.

volubile (V), and J snn dicifolium (S) hi ami kh mut.ite the position of the

specimens examined from Lord Howe Island and the New Hebrides respectively.
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Cultivated. United States of Ai

917, Eastwood (a); San Diego,

.bsimile, bh) ; Golden Gate Park, March 1927. Bailey i

Fig. 3. Greatest leaf
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A close relationship exists between this species, Jasminum simplicijolium
Forst. f. and /. volubile Jacq. (J. gracile Andr.), and, after considerable
study of material of all three, I have come to the conclusion that, for the
present at least, they should be treated as separate species. Without doubt
all three lie very close together and it is not without significance that /.
leratii was placed as a doubtful synonym under /. simplicijolium by
Guillaumin in 1921 (in Sarasin & Roux, Nova Caled. Bot. 1: 207. 1921)
and later by Daniker (Viert. Naturf. Ges. Zurich 78(Beibl. 19): 368.
1933), although the two were maintained as distinct in Guillaumin's rela-
tively recent Flore de la Xcwth > alidouic 284. 1948. Bailey (Gent.
Herb. 4: 342. 1940) separates /. volubile (as /. gracile) and /. simplici-
jolium and infers that the former is confined to Australia, an inference
supported by this investigation. For this study a careful analysis has
been made of leaf length, distance from the base to the greatest breadth
of the leaf, length of calyx teeth, length of pedicel, and length of corolla
tube; and each has been considered in relation to geographical distribu-
tion. The results may be expressed as follows: (i) Leaf length. The
extra-Novo Caledonian /. simplicijolium (from Fiji & Tonga) has longer
leaves than either /. leratii (from New Caledonia) or /. volubile (from
Australia), although, using the average leaf length of a specimen, a slight

overlap occurs around 5.5-6 cm. (Fig. 2). (ii) Greatest leaf breadth
factor. Bailey (loc. cit.) indicated the possible value of the position of
greatest breadth of the leaf in distinguishing between these species. In
this analysis a "greatest leaf breadth factor" was calculated by measuring
the total length of a leaf, and dividing by the distance up the midrib to

the position of greatest breadth (see Fig. 3; B divided by A). Using this

method it was found that /. simplicijolium had the lowest factor, less than
0.3 whilst /. leratii and /. volubile both had factors ranging from 0.3 to

0.45 (Fig. 4). That is to say, /. simplicijolium has leaves which have
their greatest breadth in the lower third and the other species between the
lower third and middle of the leaf, (iii) Length of calyx teeth.
Jasminum volubile is more or less separable from /. leratii and /. simplici-

jolium on this character. In the first species, the teeth range from prac-

tically nothing to no more than an average of 0.75 mm. in length, usually
less, whilst in the latter two species they vary from an average of just

under 0.75 mm. to 2 mm. in /. simplicijolium and to nearly 4 mm. in /.

leratii, which is very variable in length of calyx teeth (Fig. 5). (iv)

Length of pedicel. There is no clear cut separation of the taxa on this

character but only a very slight tendency for /. volubile to have shorter

pedicels than the other two species, (v) Length of corolla tube.
Jasminum volubile is distinguishable by its shorter corolla tube which, in

the material examined, ranges from about 8 to 11 mm., whereas in /.

leratii and /. simplicijolium (which together seem indistinguishable on this

character) it ranges from 11-20 mm. (Fig. 6).

These details may be summarized by saying that Jasminum leratii has
leaves which are shorter and slightly more elliptical than those of /.
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Fig. 5. Frequency histograms for length of calyx teeth in jasminum h-ratii

(l>, /. volubilc (V). and J. simplicifoliiun (si. un and mi indicate the position

of the specimens from Ford Howe' Mand and the New Hebrides respectively.

Jmm

W^

! JH^
i Lord Howe Fsland.
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simplicijolium and generally has a larger corolla tube and calyx teeth

than /. volubile.

Whilst not strictly observations on New Caledonian material, it is

interesting to make two notes on allied material. The only specimen seen

from the adjacent New Hebrides {Kajewski 404, a, ny) is Jasminum
leratii. It was originally identified as / , . o (Guillaumin, Jour.

Arn. Arb. 13: 17. 1932), but, although it has no corollas on it to examine
and measure (being in fruit), in leaf dimensions and shape, and in calyx

type, it falls into the range of /. leratii. The two specimens examined from
Lord Howe Island in this investigation {McCornish 4 [a] and "Phytologic

Museum of Victoria, Government Botanist Melbourne" [e]) have leaves

and calyx teeth which in length lie on the edge or outside the ranges

of the Australian specimens of /. volubile. Yet in greatest leaf breadth

factor and length of corolla tube they agree with the rest of the Australian

material.

\t Hi- -.u.it tiim a laswi mn ! rati, I volubile. and J. simplicijolium

were being investigated, the opportunity was taken to examine the

cultivated species /. absimile L H Bailey, and a separate note about
this will appear in Bailey a. It is sufficient to point out here that J. absimile

is conspecific with /. leratii, although in the former tht t c 11

more flowers per inflorescence and the leaves are a little larger on the

average. But both these differences can be accounted for by favorable

conditions of growth in cultivation.

Jasminum leratii is very variable in leaf shape and size, and it is sus-

pected that this may be a reflection of the habitat conditions under

which the plants are growing. Some of the largest, leaves (up to 7 cm.)

are exhibited by a specimen of Daniker 1909; yet under this same
number is a shoot with quite typical leaves half their size. Daniker 1171

exhibits leaves which are consistently small and narrow. Because of this

it was used as the type of both /. daenikeri and J. ncocalcdonicum var.

angustijolium, but some of the leaves on Le Rat 172, the type of J. leratii,

are an n u l m it< h n rlio oi ' /,ill"u> >i • ' aumann-Bodenheim
llhh3, in which they ran<>;e from broad-ovate to linear, although con-

siderably larger than in Le Rat 172. Similarly, a small-leaved scrap (Vicil-

lard 2935) was the basis of the published name /. noumcense var. micro-

phyllum (although the type sheet at Paris bears only the name /. neo-

caledonicum var. micro phyllum in Guillaumin's hand). The leaves are

shorter than those of Daniker 1171 but they can be matched exactly by

the smallest leaves of several other specimens and in floral characters this

specimen is identical with the rest of /. leratii.

Dr. Hiirlimann has remarked in correspondence that it is uncommon
for endemic species in New Caledonia to occur on calcareous as well as

on serpentine soils, but using dried specimens I have been unable to discern

any consistent differences between individuals from the two habitats. It

is possible that thn, an differcne< .vhich in masked in tn< herbaiium

by the limitations of the material and the wide variability of the species.
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and an examination of populations in the field with this point in mind
mi;' lit well prove profitable.

Although Guillaumii il cubed ,/ ;/////// iranc/i in 1933, he placed it

in synonymy the following year (see Hull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 6:

458. 1934) after he had seen authentic material of Schlechter's species.

When describing Jasminum kneeeri. Guillaumin cited two numbers,

one of which was Vicillard 293S\ however, all the specimens of this

number which 1 have seen, including one from Paris, are clearly /. leratii.

This number is presumablv a mixed gathering, for Guillaumin (in Bull.

Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 15: 453, 454. 1943) referred Vicillard 2938 to

both /. kricgeri and /. Icratii, addinu " pro parte" to the citation under the

3. Jasminum neocaledoni. echtei Bol [ahrb. 39 : 231. 1906;

Guillaumin, Ann. Mus. Col. Marseille II. 9: 191. 1911. Not. Syst.

Paris 3: 65. 1914, et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 25: 652. 1919. ibid.

II. 2: 169. 1930; Daniker, Viert. Naturf. Ges. Zurich 78(Beibl. 19):

366. 1933; Guillaumin. Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 13: 127,

1941. ibid. 20: 371. 1948. et Fl. Nouv.-Caled. 284. 1948, et Bull.

Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 27: 475. 1955. ibid. 30: 397. 1958.

./. p,dehrejolnitnm Guillaumin, Not. Syst. Paris 3: 62. 65. 1914, et Bull. Mus.

Hist. Nat. Paris 25: 500. 1919, et in Sarasin & Roux. Nova Caledonia.

Hot. 1: 207. 1921. et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 27: 560. 1921. ibid. II. 4:

701. I'>3.': Daniker. Viert. Naturf. Ges. Zurich 78(Beibl. 19): 367. 1953;

Guillaumin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 10: 520. 1938, ct Fl. Nouv.-

Caled. 284. 1948.

Evergreen liane; stem glabrous, even when young. Leaves opposite.

simple; petioles 6-35 mm. long, glabrous, articulated Cj-}4 from the

base, occasionally on the largest leaves an additional articulation toward

l!.e top; lamina broadly ovate to very broadly ovate. (4-) 6 -9.5 (-1 1) cm.

long by (3-)4 -S.5( 10) em. broad; manrin entire, not noticeably thickened

or recurved; apex acute or acuminate, more rarely obtuse or even retuse;

base rounded, truncate or subcordate. only slightly attenuate into the

petiole; venation more or less evident, especially above, primary nerves

(4)5-7 per side. Inflorescences axillary and terminal on side shoots,

ternately paniculate, (5-) 7-50 flowered, glabrous; bracts more or less

linear subulate. 2-7 mm. long; pedicels 3-10 mm. long. Flowers, white.

fragrant, heterostylous. Calyx glabrous, tube 2-3 mm. long with 4-6

subulate-lanceolate teeth, 1-2.5 mm. long, often slightly recurved (Fig.

1 G). Corolla hypocratcriiorm. tube 20 22 nun lone lobes , /.lanceolate

acute, about 13 mm. long. Stamens 2. anthers 4.75-5 mm. long on fila-

ments 0.25-0.5 mm. long. Ovary 1.25-1.5 mm. long, style about 10 mm.
long in short-styled flowers and 20 mm. long in long-styled. Fruits (one

loose fruit only seen, Bamnann i'otlcnhe'nn l iSSl) ellipsoid 12 mm. lone

by o nun. broad.
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New Caledonia. Bei Oubatche, in den waldern der Berge, c. 900 m alt 2 7

Dec. 1902, Schlechter 15586 (holotype, b [destroyed, not seen] ; isotypes, 'bm,

e k , utt Pun] J i Hnmiinii i< Lu>n - c 400 m. alt., 6 Feb. 1912,

Sarasin 525 (syntyp* ,' pule lire folialiim i>
|

photograph ;cen]
; isosyntype, z)

;

Bourail, Balansa 12"<J (r> Piom l>m on luhtlor.d.
I

in. 1915, Franc 1935

(p) ; road to Montagnes des Sources, 650 m. alt., 4 March 1955, McKee 2198
(us) ; south of Mt. Kongouaouri, mesophilous forest on serpentine, 300 m. alt.,

10 Sept. 1950, Baumann-Bodenheim 5874, 5881 (a, z) ; Me Ammeri, 700 m.
alt., on serpentine soil. 2.S Nov l'.i ;<). CiiUhnatun & ihuiinumi-Bodenheim 8883
(z) ; Me Aoui, hygrophilous forest on schistaceous soil, 500 m. alt., 7 & 8 Feb.

L951 (i/uiltiiiinin & Hanmami-liodcnlivini 10301 10140 (a, />

A handsome species with large leaves and usually numerous flowers

to the inflorescenc* * hich must Ik ci h ml id i i Jivii nl il egeta

tively it is sometimes very similar to large-leaved examples of Jasminum
elatum, but the two ma\ e; h b di tin uished by their calyces and,

to a limited extent, by the position of the petiolar articulation (see under
/. datum). To judge from some of the specimens examined, there is also

a tendency for specimens of /. ncocaledonicum to blacken on drying.

In his protologue for this species Schlechter cites his specimen no. 15585
but this must be a misprint, for 15586 is the number on all the Schlechter

specimens examined, and, in the same publication (Bot. Jahrb. 39: 224.

1906), he cites no. 155S5 as the tvpe of another of his species: Leucopogon
septcntrionalis.

4. Jasminum noumeense Schlechter, Bot. Jahrb. 40(Beibl. 92): 33.

1908; Guillaumin. Ann. Mus. Col. Marseille II. 9: 191, 1911, et

Not. Syst. Paris 3 : 65. 1914, et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 6: 458.

1934, ibid. 10: 519. 1938, ibid. 15: 454. 1943, et Not. Syst. Paris 11:

55. 1943 (sphalm. /. noumcammi

)

, et Fl. Nouv.-Caled. 284. 1948,

et Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 11(B). 4: 48. 1953, et Bull. Mus.
Hist. Nat. Paris II. 27: 475. 1955.

/. bouquetii Jeann ik\\ Noin ' led VrinoU 121 1894 nom. nud.\ Guil-

laumin. Not. Syst. Paris 11: 55. 1943, nom. pro syn.

J manoilm Guilla mm, h'l \i H, , . Pan 1! 1 16 - Pi ih d 4

Evergreen liane of variable length; stem puberulent or occasionally glab-

rous. Leaves opposite, simple; petioles 3-17 mm, long, puberulent or

occasionally glabrou irticul d n i thi b i lamina more or less

chartaceou oval to verj broad! ivate (
; -)3-5(-6) cm. long by (1.5-)

2-3.5 (-5) cm. broad; margin entire, not thickened, occasionally very

slightly recurved; apex rounded to obtuse, or retuse, occasionally acute,

often with an apiculus; base truncate or occasionally rounded or sub-

cordate, only slightl} atl nuat into th« petioL /enation with primary

nerves usually visible, sometimes more or less obscures 3-5 per side. In-

florescences terminal or axillary on side shoots, ternately subcorymbose-

paniculate, with up to about 20 flowers per panicle, usually pubescent,
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especially towards the base of the inflorescence, occasionally glabrous;

bracts more or less foliaceous, especially the basal ones, and up to 2 cm.

long, occasionally the upper ones ranging to subulate, 1-2 mm. long;

pedicels 3-12 mm. long. Flowers white, fragrant, sometimes strongly so

(McKee 2728) or inodorous {Daniker 1846), heterostylous. Calyx pubes-

cent, occasionally glabrous, the tube 2-3 (-4) mm. long, with 4 or 5 sub-

foliaceous teeth 2-5. S mm. long, often wavy margined (Fig. 1,H), some-

what accrescent in fruit. Corolla hypocrateriform; tube 24-33 mm. long,

lobes 5, lanceolate or broadly lanceolate, acute or very acute, 8.5-15 mm.

long. Stamens 2; anthers (3-)4-5.5(-6) mm. long, on filaments 0.2-2 mm.

long. Ovary 1-1.25 mm. long; style 10-11 mm. long in short-styled flowers

or 20-30 mm. long in long-styled. Fruits [Balaiisa 2232, Virot 842) bi-

bbed, united for about '.; length of each half, 8-9 mm. long by 7-8 mm.

broad, occasionally .single sided with a lateral projection 2-3 mm. in

diameter representing the abortive loculus.

New Caledonia. Magenta < near Noumea), June 1903, Lc Rat 574 (isosyntype,

p) also, May 1903, he Rat 588 (isosyntype. e) ; bois de Port Despointes (Nou-

mea), ±50 m. alt., bois sees des collines littorale, schist es nummulitiques, 21

Nov. 1942, Virot 842 (a); Port N'Oca (Noumea), pres du littorale, ±15 m. alt.,

bois sees des collines littorale, schistes nummulitiques, 26 Nov. 1942, Virot 865

(a) ;
Kustenhugel der Halbinsel Noumea, in den Buschwaldchen am Abhang, 24

July 1925, Daniker 1846 (z) ; Noumea. Aug. 1976, Franc 2222 (holotype J.

magentae,p; isotypes, a, ny, us)
;

Noumea, foot of Ouen Toro, just above beach,

6 July 1955, McKee 2728 (a, hull); Anse Vata, remnant of dry forest on low

calcareous hill, 21 March 1<J55. McKee 2298 (a. hull, us). Without locality,

Franc 845 (a, bm, e, k, ny, p, us); Vieillard 2936 (um); Rancher 315 (a) and

Pancher s.n. (labeled /. bouquetii. a).

One of the most distinctive features of this species is the large, almost

subfoliose, calyx lobes (Fig. 1,H). The corolla tube, too, is longer than in

any other New Caledonian jasmine. Vegetatively it can be very similar to

Jasminum art ruse: for vegetative characters which can be used to dis-

tinguish between I hem see under that species.

It was recognized as a distinct species as early as 1894 when, without

description, Jeanneney used the name Jasminum huuqitetii. In 1930, Guil-

laumin published his"/, magenfae with a short description in French, and

two years later (in Bull. Mils. Hist. Nat. Paris IT. 4: 697. 1932) he ampli-

fied the description and published it in Latin. Later {ibid. 6: 458. 1934),

after having seen syntype material of Schleehter's species published in

1908, he placed it in synonymy under ./. lummceuse, where it undoubtedly

belongs.

5. Jasminum artense Montrouzier, Mem. Acad. Lyon 10: 231. 1860;

Guillaumin. Ann. Mus. Col. Marseille II. 9: 191. 1911, et Bull. Mus.

Hist. Nat. Paris 18: 468. 1912. et Not. Syst. Paris 3: 61, 65. 1914;

Guillaumin & Beauvisage, Ann. Soc. Bot. Lyon 38: 102 (-'Species

Monlrou/aeranae." 28) 1914; Daniker, Yiert. Naturf. Ges. Zurich 78
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dzumacensi < ruillaumin ,u \\ aris 3: 63. 6 1911 Kiniker - <<

Naturf. Ges. Zurich 78( Bcihl l<J>:366 l<).i (luillaumin Fl. Nouv.-Caled.

284. 1948, et Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 11(B). 4: 47. 1953, ibid. 8: 161.

Evergreen liane; stem glabrous or puberulent, rarely somewhat velutin-

ous, especially when young. Leaves opposite, simple; petioles 3-20 mm.
long, glabrous or puberulent, rarely velutinous, articulated j^-yi from the

base, sometimes on larger leaves showing an additional articulation toward

the top; lamina more or less coriaceous, glabrous or rarely puberulent,

ovate to orbicular, rarely narrowly ovate, (1. 2-) 2-4. 5 (-5. 5) cm. long by

(1-) 1.5-4 (-5. 2) cm. broad; m.nain f-ntin liuhilv t6i«kened, usually re-

curved; apex rounded, obtuse or even retuse to acute, often with a small

apiculus; base rounded or subcordate, rarely obtuse; venation with primary

veins visible, sometimes obscure above, (2)3 or 4 per side, occasionally

reticulate. Inflorescences axillary and terminal on side shoots, ternately

paniculate, with 5-7 (-15) flowers per panicle, glabrous or puberulent,

rarely velutinous; bracts subulate, 1-1.5 (-3) mm. long; pedicels 5-20

mm. long. Flowers white, fragrant, heterostylous. Calyx glabrous or

puberulent, rarely velutinous; tube 1.5-2.5 mm. long with 4 or 5 shallowly

triangular teeth 0.1-0.7 mm. long (Fig. 1, C to D). Corolla hypocrateri-

form; tube 10-20 mm. long with 5-8 lanceolate or narrowly lanceolate,

acute (to rounded) lobes 8-13 mm. long. Stamens 2; anthers 2.75-3.5

(-5) mm. long on filaments 0.5-1 mm. long. Ovary 1-1.25 mm. long; style

about 7 mm. long in short-styled flowers or 9-17 mm. long in long-styled.

Fruit (Balansa 3629) ovoid-ellipsoid, paired (or single by abortion) 10-11

mm. long by 7-8 mm. broad.

New Caledonia. Vallee du Diahot (Dothio), collines eruptive, Jan. 1872,

Balansa 3629 (syntype /. dzumacense, p; isosyntypes, bm, e, k)
;

Mt. Dzumac,

Jan. 1909, Le Rat ' ntyi d-,i u •• Pi; bords des creeks deseches,

base des versants ouest du Mt. Kaala, ± 20 m. alt., maquis serpentineux, 10

Nov. 1943, Virot 1302 (holotyp ) elutinum, p) ; im Tale des vom Mt. Hum-
boldt kommenden Zuflusses der Kalouehola und an den Abhangen des Tontou-

tatales, im Serpentingebiisch, 18 Nov. 1924, Ddniker 483 (z) and 10 Nov. 1924,

Ddniker 588 (z) im Mt. Bacon am ausseren A'bhang des sudlichen Serpentin-

massivs gegen die Tontoutaebene, im Buschwalde, IS Nov. 1924, Ddniker 700

(z); Prony, 1890 '. » , i II. \ n n i i i i . i ih i> Sept & March.

Montrouzier 143 (holotype, p )
;

slope west of "Baie des Pirogues," on serpen-

tine soil, 40 in. alt., 16 Dec. 1950 Hurlimanti ^33 (a, z), ibid., meso-xeroph-

ilous shrubby forest on serpentine soil with rocks, 170 m. alt., 17 Dec. 1950,

Hurlimann 381 (a, z) ; range of Mt. Podchoumie (Dumbea), on rocky serpentine

ridge, 180 m. alt., 23 July 1951, Hiirlmann 1625 (a, z) ; Col de Plum (Mt.

Dore), on serpentine soil, 200 m. alt., 22 Aug. 1950, Baumann-Bodenheim 5577,

5593A(a,z) ibid S Xo\ 1
( ^U Guitlaumh ? Baumann-Bodenheim 7879. 7933
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Col de Vulcain. serpentine hush. 900 m. alt.. 11 Nov.. U

nsc is a distinct species wliirh may perhaps be confused
vegetative!)/ with /. noumeense, but the leaves of the latter tend to be

thinner in texture and the articulation of the petiole appears never to be
more than 2 mm. from the base, even on the longer petioles. In /. artense

the articulation is usually at least 2 mm. from the base, except in the

case of very short petioles, where however, it is found at least between one-
third and one-half of the way from the base of the petiole. When material
bears an inflorescence there is no difficulty in distinguishing the two
species, for the calyx lobes are quite distinct: in J. artense short and broadly
triangular, in /. uoumrni.se long and almost subfoliaceous.

Jasmiuum dzumaccuse was separated from /. artense on the relative

lengths and positions of the style and stamens, but I cannot separate them
as species in view of the frequency of hetcrostyly in the genus. In 1953,
Guillaumin also distinguished and published the name of /. velutinum. but
examination of the type (Virot 1302. not 1303 as cited in the protologue)
shows that in everything but its velutinous indumentum the plant matches
/. artense. Furthermore. ./. artense has been found to be very variable in

the amount of its pubescence, and Virot 1302 is only the extreme expression

of this character. Similar treatments of hairy variants as species have oc-

curred in other species of Jasmiuum. e.g. J . annulare, J. humilc. J. sub-

humile, and /. floridum (see Yerdoorn, Bothalia 6: 560. 1956. and Green,
Notes Bot. Card. Edinb. 23: 355. 1961), and in each case an examination
of more extensive collections than had been available earlier has shown
thai separation at specific rank cannot be justified.

In addition to the collections cited above, there is a specimen without
sign of flowers or fruit (south slope of Ouen Tom. near Noumea, on cal-

careous soil. 30 Oct. 1950, Guillaumin 7414. [a, z|) which appears very
similar to Jasmiuum artense. However it bears orbicular, retuse leaves

which are especially small, varying from 0.8 cm. to 2 cm. in diameter, and
was gathered from a plant growing on calcareous soil. All the specimens
of /. artense of which there is mention of the soil type in their field notes

are from serpentine soil and it would be interesting to see more material

of this plant, especially llowering material.

6. Jasminum linearifolium Guillaumin. Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris

11(B). 4: 47. 1953; Virot, Veg. Canaque, 175. 1956.

Evergreen liane of variable length or diffuse shrub; stems glabrous,

slender. Leaves opposite, simple; petioles (2-)3-5 mm. long, glabrous,

passing imperceptibly into the lamina, articulated at approximately the

middle; lamina linear or very narrowly lanceolate. (3 -)3.5-S (-7) cm.

long by (0.1-)0.2-0.4(-0.6) cm. broad; margin entile, slightly thickened;
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ipe? acuti bas< larrow'b aUenuaP into th< petiok venation obscure

above and below wiih ; oi I- prima n veins per side. Inflorescences terminal

on side shoots, ternaU'ly branclied with about 5 tlowers per inflorescence,

glabrous; bracts subulate. 0.5-2 mm. long; pedicels 5-10 mm. long. Flow-

ers white. Calyx glabrous; tube 1-1.25 mm. long with 4 or 5 shallowly

triangular teeth. 0.1-0.2 mm. long (Fig. 1, C). Corolla hypocrateriform

;

tube 16 mm. long willi 4 narrowly lanceolate, acute or obtuse lobes 10 mm.
long. Stamens 2; anthers 3.75 mm. long on filaments 2.5 mm. long. Ovary
globose (fide Guillaumin); style 5 mm. long (fide Guillaumin) in a short-

styled flower. Fruit unknown.

New Caledonia. Sommet du Dome do h I ieha -in i>i U m alt , maquis ser-

pentineux. 27 Oct. 1943. Yirot 1275 (holotype, pi.

The specimen up* i which tin peci< i based is unique amongst all the

material examined in this investigation. However, one gathering of

Jasminum leratii {(htillauntin <''> iUuimann Hodenheiiu 11663) bears some
shoots and leaves which approach (and in theii stream natch) in icndci

ness and narrowness the stem and leaves of J. linearijolium. But a glance

at the calyx shows that this species is not immediately related to /. leratii.

Rather is the relationship with ./. artense and, in fact, except for the leaves,

the two species are identical, and further collections may perhaps produce

intermediates. Yet the difference between linear leaves and ovate or or-

bicular ones is so great that, for the present at least, it is felt best to main-

tain this species, based though it is, upon a single few-flowered specimen

with only one corolla.

7. Jasminum elatum Paneber ex Guillaumin. Not. Svst. Paris 3: 63,

65. 1914, et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris 11.1:217. 1929 et Candollea

5: 151. 1932; Daniker. Viert. Naturf. Ges. Zurich 78(Beibl. 19): 366.

1933; Guillaumin, Fl. Nouv.-Caled. 284. 1948.

/. elatum var. brrrisiylis Cuilkimmn. Not. Svst. Paris 3: 64, 1914. et in Sara-

sin & Roux. Nova Caledonia, Bot. 1: 207. 1921, et Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat.

Paris II. 15: 453. 1943.

Evergreen climbing shrub; stems glabrous m puberulent. often minutely

so and especially when young Leaves opp imp] ictiok ? mm
m i udabrou < puberulent irticulated ieai thebaic; lamina more or

less chartaceous, narrow]) ovate to broadly ovate, or even very broadly so,

(2.5-)4-8(-10) cm. long by ( 1 .2—) 2-7 (—7.5 ) cm. broad, margin entire,

not usually recurved or noticeably thickened; apex obtuse or acute, or

more rarely slightly retuse, often with an apiculus; base truncate, rounded.

obtuse or cuneate, often nunc or less attenuate into the petiole and rarely

almost subcordate; venation usually with primary nerves only visible above

and below, 4-7 per side. Inflorescences axillary or terminal on side shoots.

dense, ternately subcorymbose, many flowered, glabrous to densely and

minutely puberulent; bracts subulate, narrowly oblanceolate or elliptic,
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the lower ones subfoliaceous. 1-6 mm. long; pedicels short, 2 mm. long.

Flowers white, fragrant, heterostylous. Calyx glabrous and ciliolate to

densely and minuh pubendenl lube I 5 *
5, mm long with 4-6 stout,

blunt, teeth 0.1-1 mm. long, which in the extreme are almost flattened

laterally (Fig. 1, A & B, occasionally almost to C). Corolla hypocrateri-

form; tube 8-21 mm. long; lobes 4-6, broadly ovate or ovate, rounded or

acute, 4-7.5 mm. long. Stamens 2; anthers (2.5— )3—4 mm. long on fila-

ments 0.2-0.5 mm. long. Ovary 0.75-1.25 mm. long; style 3-6.5 mm.
long in short-styled flowers or 12-22 mm. long in long-styled. Fruit

(Balansa 1298) ovoid, paired (or single by abortion), 9-10 mm. long by

'I i i I. i Km in> i ( t on ii i bo qi I pt. 1 Si <hdansa T, \ ( syn

type, p; isosyntype, bm, ny)
; Fort de France

|
Noumea], Vieillard 907 (syn-

type var. brevistylis. r; isosynlypes. a, c) ; Kanala, \'ieillard 908 (syntype var.

brevistylis, p); Mt. Canala. 650 m.. Nov. 1911, Sarasin 363 (z); au Sud de

Canala, forets, vers 1,000 m. alt., Nov. 1869, Balansa 1702 (syntype var.

brevistylis, p) ;
pres de Koe, bords de la Dumbea, 14 Dec. 1869, Balansa 1298

(syntype, p; isosyntype, k)
;

bei La Foa an der Brucke Liber das Fliisschen La
Foa, im Ufergebiisch, 27 Sept. 1924, Daniker 131 (z) ; Gatope, Vieillard 2929
(bm, kj; northwest slope of Mt. Mou, forest, 15 Oct. 1950, Guillaumin &
Baumann-Bodenheim 6958 (a, z)

;
Me Ammeri, on serpentine soil, 700 m. alt.,

28 & 30 Nov 195 . Baumann-Bodenheim 8770, 9066 (a, z)

;

above the "Ermitage" valley (Mt Koghi i in m hilou ion t n eq n im

400 m. alt., 4 July 1951, Baumann-Bodenheim 14479 (a, z)
;

without locality,

/ I llai ("svntvpe va brevistyli
, p; isosyntype, bm),

massifs sur les sols argilo-schisteux. March, Pancher 313 {^-Vieillard 2941)

(lectotype, p).

Loyalty Islands. Li For: Kepcn ! in I'u h It! n i i. i m « i I

Daniker 2270 (z); Thosip. 10 Nov. 1925. Daniker 2270a (z); without locality,

Dvplain he 82 (syntype, p).

Jasiuiitum datum is distinguished amongst the simple-leaved New Cale-

donian species In n • il.' oi linn i il< llowers. The apparent "flat-

iii iniliH Him 1m null' md il si/e of the upper bracts are

also distinctive. In length of calyx lobes it is similar to J . artense, but the

lobes of the two species are nevertheless different: in J. artense they are

flat, broadly triangular and acute, or at least with an angular apex, but in

/. datum they are blunt and thick, or even somewhat flattened laterally in

those with the largest teeth. In addition, although the corolla tube in

these two species is | he same length, the lobes in J. (latum are shorter than

those in /. artense. Large-leaved vegetative specimens of /. datum may be

confused with /. neocalcdonicum. but in the former the petiolar articula-

uim i: i.iMishv toiinii moie or less towards i he base and in the latter well

up the petiole. Some purely vegetative specimens with large leaves can

be difficult to idemiiv .md i '.mod e .nnpl- i ,/.///, • min & Baumann-
Bodenheim 8732 (Me Ammeri. 700 m. alt., on serpentine soil, 28 Nov.

1950, z) which is perhaps best left as "cf. elato."

With his original de cripiion hulls imin cited live collections; it has
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been decided to select as lectotype the specimen of Pane her 313 at Paris:

it is the only Pancher specimen amongst the syntypes, and on the label

with the Paris specimen he has written "Jasminum elatum —de la hau-

8. Jasminum promunturianum Daniker, Viert. Naturf. Ges. Zurich

78(Beibl. 19) : 367. 1933; Guillaumin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II.

14: 456. 1942, ibid. 15: 454. 1943, ibid. 20: 371. 1948, et Fl. Nouv.-

Caled. 284. 1948.

Evergreen shrub; stem puberulent. Leaves opposite, simple; petioles 1-2

mm. long, puberulent, articulated at the top; lamina thickish, oblanceolate

or narrowly oblanceolate, (1-) 1.5-2.5 cm. long by (0.2-) 0.4-0.6 (-0.7)

cm. broad; margii- .:!!< Immh n-i urvi-fl a\ < • i Muse, base very nar-

rowly cuneate, attenuate to the petiole articulation; venation more or less

obscure, especially above, with 2 or 3 primary nerves per side. Inflores-

cences terminal on side shoots, single flowered; peduncle 1-1.5 mm. long,

glabrous. Flowers white. ? heterostylous. ( alyx glabrous; tube 2-3 mm.

long with <>' (> t( ' 1M |)lin1 ciliolafc teeth 0.6-1 .1 mm. long (Fig. 1, A)

.

Corolla hypocrateriform; tube 20 mm. long; lobes 5, broadly lanceolate,

acute, 7 mm. long. Stamens 2; anthers 4.25 mm. long on filaments 0.25

mm. long. Ovary 1 mm. long; style 7 mm. long in a short-styled flower.

Fruit unknown.

z).

Vegetatively this species, with its small oblanceolate leaves, is very dis-

tinct. However, the calyx is extremely similar to that of Jasminum elatum

which itself is quite distinct from the other New Caledonian species in this

respect. The field notes which accompany the one and only specimen state

that it was collected on a rocky and exposed steep northeast slope on the

coast, and it seems possible that /. promunturianum is really only a habitat

i„ m „f /
, l„h n Id ol) « Hi" 1 .d lit

i
>n il m il n.il i up

|

h»m

that the two ought to be united, but, since as yet I have seen no inter-

mediate material it eeni In t( maintain hern for tia
|

uesent as separate

9. Jasminum kriegeri Guillaumin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris II. 15:

453. 1943, et Fl. Nouv.-Caled. 284. 1948.

Evergreen; stem glabrous. Leaves opposite, simple; petioles 6-12 mm.

long, glabrous, articulated Y^/z from the base; lamina thickish, narrowly

lanceolate, 3.5-5.5 cm. long by 0.6-1.2 cm. broad; margin entire, slightly

thickened; apex obtuse or acute, subapiculate; base attenuate-obtuse,

somewhat decurrent onto the petiole; venation clear and raised above and

below, 2 (or 3) primary veins each side from near the base, the upper two
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lent, running the length of the 1

(5) slightly less prominent, short veins per side

ally 1 or 2 of these being prominent. Inflo,

side shoots, ternately corymbose-paniculate, 5-12 flowers per inflorescence,

glabrous; bracts subulate, 1-2 mm. long; pedicels 8 12 mm. long. Calyx
glabrous, tube 4.5-5 mm. long (at least in dried material with about 20
longitudinal raised lines), with 5 acute or obtuse teeth, shallowly triangu-

lar. 0.2-0.5 mm. long (Fig. 1. F). Corolla hvpocrateriform; tube (10-)20
mm. long with 5 or 6 lanceolate, acute, or obtuse lobes 11-13 mm. long.

Stamens 2; anthers 4.5 mm. long, subsessile. Ovary 1.2 5 mm. long; style

18 mm. long in the long-styled flower examined. Fruit unknown.

New Caledonia. Gatope. leg. M. Krieper. Vicillurd 2937 (lectotype, p).

Jasminum krir^rn, although based on a scrappy specimen collected in

1867 by an infantry lieutenant named Krieger, was not described until

1943. and, despite the many collections that have been made in New
Caledonia during the last forty years, the original, rather poor gathering
is still the only example of this species in the herbaria T have examined.

When describing Jasminum kriegcri. Guillaumin cited two specimens,
Vicillard 2937 and 2938. but all the material of the latter that I have seen,

including one from Paris, is undoubtedly /. Ivralii. The specimen of the

collected by Kriegi

it is therefore selei

The calyx is perhaps the most noticeably distinct feature of this species.

In none of the other species is the calyx tube normally longer than 3 mm.
at the most, although rarely in Jasminum noumcrusc it reaches 4 mm. but
with large subfoliaceous lobes on top. Usually in the New Caledonian jas-

mines it is only 1.5 2.5 mm. long, whereas in ./. krir^rri it is -1.5 5 mm. in

length and contrasts with the very small comparatively obscure teeth. The
calyces on the dried specimen which constitutes the type are furrowed
throughout their length by shallow grooves which presumably correspond
to the spaces between the veins. They are never so noticeable in the other
species, and it is suspected that they appear only on drying.

The other part of this specimen which is noticeably distinct is the

leaves. In shape they are very similar to a narrow-leaved expression of

Jasminum Icratii, but the venation is more or less unique amongst the New-
Caledonian species. In several species the main lateral and basal nerve

runs the length of the lamina near the margin and joins up with the other

lateral nerves given off by the midrib, but in this species two prominent
nerves run 1 he length of the lamina and the nerves joining I hem are fewer

in number and more obscure. Nevertheless, this difference is only one of

degree, and within the genus a whole range can be found from a regularly

pinnately nerved leaf to the extreme as exhibited, for example, by J . rrassi-

jolium Blume where the only two prominent lateral nerves run the length

of the leaf, one on each side of the midrib.
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None of the intact flowers on the type specimen are quite mature, and it

is feared that the measurements of the corolla given in the description

above may be too short, for, judging from specimens of other species, it is

believed that the corolla tube foi example lengthens right up to the

time of anthesis. (Observations on living plants would perhaps settle this
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